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Click here to access the Student Navigator. The student navigator page contains links to all
the pages you will need if you are learning from home.
Click here to access a guide to INSIGHT, our student information system.
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Key dates
29th April
30th April
W/C 3rd May
7th May
W/C 10th May
20th May
28th May

Safety Day - An off timetable day to support students with
topical safeguarding topics
Year 11 GCSE Drama Scripted Performance Exam
Year 11 Assessment Two Starts
Year 9 vaccinations
Year 11 Assessment Two continues
Year 8 Parents' evening
Inset Day - no school for students
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Welcome Back
Welcome back to all of our students. We hope families have had a wonderful break and
enjoyed the opportunities afforded by the relaxation in Covid measures. One Covid measure
remains the same though: Until the next review on 17th May, all students will continue to
wear face masks at school in corridors, social spaces and lessons. (They do not have to wear
them when outside). Our students have worn their masks to date with incredible patience
and fortitude, recognising the difference this makes to keeping everyone safe.

Ramadan
To all our families observing Ramadan, wishing you all the blessings of the holy month.
Ramadan began on the evening of Monday 12th April and finishes with the religious
celebration of Eid ul Fitr on 13th May. Ramadan is the month of fasting when Muslims give
up eating and drinking during the day. It is also a time when they pray and think of those
less fortunate than themselves.
To support our Muslim students, whilst also keeping in place all of our covid risk mitigations
(for example bubbles), we have two prayer rooms available to them at lunch time and after
school. They are in CG3 (available to years 7, 9 and 11) and the 'old cafe' at the end of the
street, available to years 8 & 10. Our staff, especially PE staff, are aware that students may
be fasting and will support them appropriately.
If families wish to celebrate Eid together, students can have a day's authorised absence from
school. Please do let us know in advance if you wish that for your child(ren).
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Experiences of the workplace, insight days and employability skills free courses
We have some fantastic opportunities for students Y9-11 the participate during the Easter
holidays. Students have the opportunity to sign up for insight days, virtual work experience,
and free online courses to learn and develop their employability skills.
Please click here to access the Virtual experiences of the workplace and virtual training
opportunities gathered from across the network.

Y8 EmpowHer girls group!
Blossom Christie, Tenisha Chinyanganya and Suzanna Ahmed were instrumental in
securing government funding for their youth project to support current and new Year 7s at
JCA. The 3 students above put forward their persuasive and motivating pitch to the panel
who were incredibly impressed with their ideas and offered the full amount of funding
(£375) for them to realise their project at JCA this academic year. They intend to support
other young people with mental health, body image, periods, identity, and challenges
growing up. In their workshops they aim to create a safe space to enable young people to
share and learn from one another.
The students above were also supported by the other fantastic group members Lucia Day,
Jessica Thomas Hall, Izzy House, Minnie Barber and Daisy-Ann Stew.

Term 5 Safety Day
On Thursday 29th April, all years across the whole day will participate in the JCA safety day.
Students will follow their normal timetable. Normal subject teachers will facilitate the
lessons. The theme is Healthy and Respectful Relationships, particularly looking at recent
events and current trends in data.
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Home Activity Worksheets
Follow the link below for Home Activity packs from "think you know" contain simple 15
minute activities you can do with your family to support their online safety at home.
Covering a range of topics from social media, cyber security, sharing images, live streaming
and online gaming.
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/

YOLO
YOLO is an anonymous question and answer app that works in combination with Snapchat.
In May 2019 it became the most downloaded app in the UK iTunes store only a week after
its release and with no prior marketing or promotion. It has become hugely popular amongst
children, particularly teenagers, as it offers them the opportunity to join in anonymous Q&A
without having to reveal their identities, which often encourages more honest and open
peer feedback.
In this guide, you'll find tips on a number of potential risks such as anonymity, cyberbullying
and age verification.
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Finance

SCOPAY - Online Payment System - Preferred Method of Payment
SCOPAY is our preferred method of payment for all transactions when making payments to
the academy.
This system allows you to make payments for trips, events, music tuition and learning
resources plus your child’s school lunch account can also be topped up using this system.
The system can be used on a desktop computer or you can download the App to use on
your mobile phone or tablet meaning that you can access your account at any time.
If you have not already received a link code or require an additional link code(s) to enable
another Parent/Carer to also set up a SCOPAY account and make payments for your
child(ren), please send an email to JCAFinance@clf.uk

SCOPAY - Payments for School Lunches
Please remember to check if your child's School Lunch account requires topping up with
funds to enable them to purchase food from the canteen.
If you would like to set up alerts so that you will know when their balance is getting low and
requires topping up, please go to the John Cabot Academy website - Our Academy Canteen and Online Payments, where you will find the 'SCOPAY Parent Guide - Alerts' at the
bottom of the page to help you.
Alternatively, you can copy and paste the following to your browser: https://johncabotacademy.clf.uk/our-academy/canteen-and-online-payments/
There are two further SCOPAY Parents Guides, one for Managing Your Account and another
for Making Payments, that you may also find useful on this page.

Purchase of School Ties
The option to purchase a school tie for £6.00 via SCOPAY is available for every student and
SCOPAY continues to be our preferred method of payment. If your child has lost their tie,
you can purchase a replacement via your SCOPAY account, and it will be available for
collection by your child the following morning.
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Alternatively, for ties only, a cash payment can be accepted – please send your correct
payment of £6.00 in an envelope with their full name, year group and tutor group detailed.
Please ask your child to collect their tie from the Finance Office.
The Finance Office is open to students every day before school and during break time.

Purchase of Calculators
The option to purchase a calculator from the academy continues to be available to all
students via SCOPAY.
If you wish to purchase a calculator for your child, there are two types available and currently
in stock:  Casio ClassWiz FX991EX Scientific Calculator @ £19.50 each, or
 Casio FX83GT Scientific Calculator @ £8.50 each
When you have made your SCOPAY purchase, your child will be able to collect their
calculator from the Finance Office. The Finance Office is open to students every day before
school and during break time.

Purchase of Memory Cards for GCSE Photography
The option to purchase memory cards from the Academy continues to be available on
SCOPAY for all GCSE Photography students.
There are currently two types in stock: HAMA 16GB SDHC Card @ £5.50 each, or
 HAMA 4GB SDHC Card @ £4.00 each
When you have made your SCOPAY purchase, your child will be able to collect their memory
card from the Finance Office. The Finance Office is open to students every day before school
and during break time.

SCOPAY - Link to Login Page
You can find a link to the SCOPAY Login Page if you go to the John Cabot Academy website
- Our Academy - Canteen and Online Payments.
Alternatively, you can copy and paste the following to your browser: https://www.scopay.com/john-cabot-ac

Finance Queries
If you have any finance queries, please contact the Finance Office by emailing
JCAFinance@clf.uk
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